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WATTS

Kelly Spingos: Slave Sellers says that there is a Freedom Day going on there now. About 25-30 people started at 9 this AM. 11:25 as of new no trouble. Freedom Day Freedom Day Progress...when it rains and the people aren't out in the fields, they come in and register.

Meridian: forced to take down the Golfs brand posters that they had just put up by the police. Took down 2 and asked if they could keep the rest of the up and was told yes, until after the meeting that is now in progress.

Itte Bana: follow up by communications on 14 year old girl who died in fire. Report conflict as to whether girl was present or present by plane entering house. She had been in house once, but not in kitchen where girl was. He says someone told him girl was not in house. All is not clear. She said it. Case closed amid unable to establish deliberate delliction by authorities.

Cebor: Mrs. Quinn's 14-year-old son has been named questioned to testify at the hearing on the cleaning. Mrs. Quinn also has her bring licence revoked as of this coming Mon. Said something about her having too much hard liquor found on premises...which is a big fat lie. She absolutely refused to serve this. The health dept. is still trying to classify the COFO Freedom house as a boarding house. Also they have received more ministers.

Milestone: Don Hanes was arrested by highway patrolman Needy for improper tag lights on Thur. Oct 15. Hanes is out on bond now ($30). Hanes was in Holmes County jail. Lexington Trail date is unknown. Officer Needy took a camera from Hanes. This morning when the camera was returned, the film was missing. The film contained shots of Needy on the court house lawn attempting to register. Off. Needy said that he would make it worse if we didn't stop talking to him (to the FBI) Larry Stevens was stopped by Needy this morning outside of Tchula on the way to Lexington. It is unknown whether he was arrested or not. Will begin checking then call back.

Gulfport: Oct 16 same time during the day. The charges on Henry Bailey of False Pretense which were of the quantity six, each worth $100/100, were dropped.

Jackson 4:30 Debbie can't find her green crayon (trade mark: registered) to color the leaves on her doll. But Debbie... The A-V program strikes Vicksburg.

Gulfport: Henry Bailey arrested Sept 26th for false pretenses (supposedly 7 bad checks) who had $5,000 bail set, got out today. Charges dropped. - Mrs. Henry Arneson.

Nelson: Attty. Peesental: the jail wouldn't let the people out on the $500 $500 each but demanded $1,000. He and Ron Smith are working on writs for the new cases to be filed Monday.

Greenwood: Trial of U.S. v Greenwood according to paper now set set for Wed. 21st. That means that Bob Moses, etc., has to be there. We are to tell Atlanta.

Mississippi: 6:22 James James, a local guy wonders if he can get a lawyer. Some police beat him up in August. Henry Arneson already knew about it.

Indiana: 6:27 Rev. Marsh is definitely missing. (Fred Winn talking) since the early part of September. He was active in S.C. and was fired from being a school bus driver for that activity. He disappeared with his car (1/2 black and white Ford). Fred will be talking with Mrs. Marsh Tomorrow. Rev. Marsh is 50.

Philadelphia: Alan shiffman wants to know about his case. Attty. Frank Jones. $500 bond.